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ABBOTSFORD JUNIORS FOOTBALL CLUB
“Negativity creates divides, but sportsmanship bonds friends, families and opposing players”
Sportsmanship. Is it overrated? In an era when winning at all costs consumes too many football coaches and players, even
at the youngest level of competition, we must place more emphasis on honouring our fellow footballers and match officials.
I believe we can teach our young footballers to give 110 percent effort and to strive for success each time they step onto Campbell Park,
Edwards Park, Mackey Park, Birchgrove Oval or any other football ground. And at the same time we can teach them to honour the players
on the opposing team. Few will remember which team won a specific junior football game on one particular morning. However many will
recall a positive experience or on the flip side, a negative experience.
A few months ago in the German Bundesliga, Werder Bremen and FC Nürnberg faced off in a very important relegation battle, which determines which teams are
knocked down (i.e. relegated) to a lower league. However the game will be remembered less for the score and more for the sportsmanship that was displayed.
Werder player Aaron Hunt was awarded a penalty for a trip late in the game that would have given Werder a chance to go up by 3 goals. Hunt approached the
referee and insisted that he wasn’t actually tripped and shouldn’t have been awarded a penalty shot, causing the referee to reverse his original call.
Closer to home, last month, Hurlstone Park turned up to Campbell Park to face an AJFC O35s team without their team kit and jerseys. Without a team kit, the
game could easily have been forfeited. Instead, our superstar in the sheds Keith Walker provided Hurlstone Park with AJFC away jerseys. The game went on.
Kids learn the basics of sportsmanship from the adults in their lives, especially their parents and coaches. Kids who see adults behaving in a sportsmanlike way
gradually come to understand that the real winners in football are those who know how to persevere and behave with dignity – whether they win or lose a game.
Whether you’re a parent supporting your child from the sidelines, a coach, a manager or a player right in the thick of the action, remember…win fairly, lose fairly
and bring honour to ‘joga bonito’ (the beautiful game).

Gilbert Lorquet, President
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CLUB MEMBER PROFILE TONY CIARDI
How long have you been with AJFC?
This is my 6th year with the club.

How many different teams have you played for?
Apia as a young child.....Leichhardt Police Boys Club, 10 to 15 years of age.......then Western Suburbs reps
for 2 years…then Holy Cross College Ryde All Age from about 18 to 28....then Abbotsford ‘Gypsies’ at

48yrs of age until now!
Tell us about the Gypsies…

The ‘Gypsies’ name came about because a bunch of the guys lived at 107 Hampden Rd, Russell Lea in
their University days. This would have been in the 80's. The place was knocked down in 1992 and
replaced by a duplex. There was a core group: ‘The Fridge’…I can't think of his name. Lou will
remember!...; Kev Brennan. We still play against him. He now plays for Hurlstone Park; Matt Murphy.

He plays for one of the Leichhardt teams; and finally the 2 brothers…aaaagh again…I can't remember
names [laughs]. Members of this group were spread from Campbelltown to Cronulla to Hornsby!
Anyway, AJFC was forming its first O35s team and was prepared to cast the net wide. Because we were
from all over the place we called ourselves the Gypsies. Who actually came up with the name…again I

don’t remember!
Who introduced you to football?
My Father. He took me to Apia juniors at about 5 years of age.

Which football player did you try to

of 48 in the Abbotsford O35's team. It

Family members involved with the

emulate as a kid?

was a pre-season game against Fraser Park

club?

and I recall wearing running shoes! I
Johnny Warren - I finally got to meet him

scored 2 goals. I then played the rest of

It is immensely rewarding to have my two

by accident having a coffee with

the season and liked it so much I have

youngest children, Gabby 10 and Toby 9

him in Macquarie St Sydney a few years

played every year since, and now I’m also

also wearing the mighty Abbotsford strip.

before he passed away. A true gentleman

the coach (step aside Mourinho!) of the

Gabby plays in the U11 girls team and

and legend of the game!

newly formed O45's.

Toby plays in the U10 boys team. This is
their third year with the club and both had

Favourite team?
My favourite team is Chelsea on a team
basis, but on an international basis my

“Johnny Warren…a true
gentleman and legend...”

their very first football game wearing the
Abbotsford strip.

favourite team is ITALY!!!

“It is immensely rewarding

If you could choose any profession

to have my two youngest

you’re not currently in, what would
that be and why?

children…wearing the
mighty Abbotsford strip”

I think without doubt it would have to be
Describe your journey at the club

a professional football player. Not having
to work and playing soccer full time all

The last time I played football (soccer)

around the world for huge sums of money

was back when I was 28. My first game

is very hard to beat.

back after a 20 year break was at the age
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Best goal ever scored?

as I attempted to out sprint them with the

enjoyed WINNING!

ball at my feet. As I approached the
I have scored plenty of nice goals in my
career but the one that comes to mind in
recent times that was so pleasurable and
thus memorable, was scored last year. We
played the local derby at Campbell Park

penalty area I suddenly took off to the left

Personal motto?

and at the same time had a left foot shot

My personal motto.............."Go Tony Go".

with the ball across the goal mouth and

I always say it over and over in my mind

into the far right corner putting us one up

during a game to help get me over any silly

so very early in the game!

mistakes I might make and to lift my game

against our arch rivals, the other
Abbotsford O35's who were also in our

Coming close to full time the score was

division/competition. I was captain/coach

level 3-3. About 5 minutes before full

of our side and I knew our opposition

time and under a lot of pressure from the

wanted blood in their quest to prove they

opposition I dribbled the ball through the

were the mightier team.

midfield and then slot the ball past their

when I feel I can do better.

full backs just over half way to a sprinting
After 5 minutes from kick off, one of our
players, Richard Baldey dribbled the ball in
our half through the midfield and I made a
run forward just to the left side of the
centre of the park. Richard spotted me

Richard Baldey who obliged by dribbling
the ball all the way to goal with their back
sprinting ever so close behind and then
slotted the ball into the back of the net
and we won 4-3.

running and slotted the ball just past the
opposition’s full backs enabling me to
sprint with the ball at my feet toward goal.
I could feel their backs chasing me in
earnest with their breath on my back

It was a great feeling indeed and one I had
not enjoyed for so many years. Whoever
said it's not whether you win or lose the
game, it's how you play...........never
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What do you love about the club?

“The one thing I love about

The one thing I love about the club is the

the club is the fact that

fact that there is much more emphasis to
enjoy the spirit of the game as opposed to
enjoy winning. We play to enjoy, not to
simply win. This view was also apparent
when I was a child and played against
Abbotsford teams too. It's been with the

there is much more
emphasis to enjoy the spirit
of the game…”

club for a long long time and I hope they
never lose this important aspect of the

What would you love to see happen

game. After all let’s not forget football is

at the club?

just a ball game!

I think it's more a case of what I would
love to see happen at the club is "nothing
different". Naturally I would love to see
better dressing shed facilities and a club
house, but in terms of attitude, spirit of
the game, and enjoyment, I don’t think I
would like to see anything change.
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ALEX EBERT ACCOUNTING & TAXATION SERVICES

www.alexebert.com.au

02 9713 2100

WOMEN’S & GIRLS
FOOTBALL

Definition: according to Wikipedia, the phrase soccer (football) mum
broadly refers to a “…middle-class suburban woman who spends a
significant amount of her time transporting her school-age children to
their youth sporting events”
Within AJFC, that definition needs to be expanded and updated.
It now refers to the increasing number of mothers who are now not only the ‘taxi drivers’ to
and from the games and training sessions, but now includes those mums who have their own
football game scheduled on a Sunday or are actively involved in their child’s football team and
club.

Following the lead of their daughters who were already playing for AJFC, two of our energetic
mums took on the challenge of registering to play in our first ever women’s team in 2013.
Now a year later, inspired by the fun and friendships that were developed, we now have a

second women’s team and have over 13 Mother and daughters playing for AJFC!
With over 23 of our teams having the role of Manager taken on by mums and another mum in
the role of Coach and with three committee positions also occupied by our mums, our AJFC
soccer mums are an important part of our football community and could star in their own
version of the 2008 movie Soccer Mom!
To the mums that are the taxi drivers, the mums who are managing and coaching teams and the
mums who give up their Mother’s Day to be on the side line and support the football players in

their families, AJFC would like to say...HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!
Anne Rainey
Women’s & Girls Football Co-ordinator

With the new season almost upon us I thought it would be timely to
again communicate to parents and care-givers the philosophies behind
.

Small-Sided Football (SSF).
What a fantastic start to the season we have had. Over 170 five to
seven year olds were there bright and early on Saturday 5 April when
our major sponsor, Alex Ebert, blew the horn for the SSF season to officially kick-off.
It was evident from the early moments of those games that the hard work at training on
Wednesday afternoons through March had finally reaped their rewards as we witnessed some
tremendous play, spirited competition and some exceptional skill being displayed for these age
groups. There were smiles all around as goals were scored and celebrated - the classic being an

exact replica of Alessandro Del Piero's famous skip and fist pump celebration (complete with
tongue out). I was convinced Del Piero’s son had registered with our club!
As winter approaches it is important that children are warmly dressed before and after

games/training. Their body temperatures rise during physical activity and it is rarely the rain or
cold that causes health problems like colds etc., as long as they are warm and dry before and
after. As my mum used to say when I was their age, there is nothing like a warm bath to sort
you out!
As always, safety is our number one priority at AJFC and if ever we feel that the ground or
playing conditions are unsafe for the children we will call off training and games.
I hope you have all enjoyed the start of the season as much as I have and I look forward to many
more enjoyable Saturdays over the coming weeks.
Yours in football,
Brent Howells Small Sided Football (SSF) Co-ordinator

CLUB VOLUNTEER PROFILE
BRIDGET PATE
AJFC U6s COACH
Tell us about your initial impressions of the club?
I have found the club great to work with from a coach’s point of view. Being a mum who has

never coached before, the club has provided a coaching clinic (with ongoing support) and are
very informative and supportive on a weekly basis at training and also via email.
Which team are you coaching this year?

This year I am coaching my sons U6’s team, the Numbats.
Previous connection with football? or other sports?
My only previous connection with football was back when I was young and my father managed
by brother’s football team. My sporting interests when I was younger were netball and
squash. Now I enjoy keeping active through different ways, with a personal trainer, running,
cardio tennis, social tennis and training with the boys every Wednesday.

As a new coach, what would you like

Would you consider playing for the

Sporting Heroes and Role models?

to get out of this season?

Abbotsford ladies team?

To be honest I don’t really have a sporting

For most of the boys this is their first

The thought has crossed my mind, but my

encounter with football, therefore my goal

focus at the moment is on my children as

is for them to enjoy the training and the

they have both started playing team sports

games on Saturday. I want to give my team

this year.

an introduction to football that makes

How would you describe your

players, the list goes on & on, I think you

them want to come back each week and in

Saturday mornings now?

can take away from all of them something

Busy! when your organising the family to

that makes you live your life more to the

go in 2 different directions, to head off to

full or look at life differently. My role

their morning activities (which I’m sure

models would have to be my parents, for

most parents can relate to). But once I’m

the good and the bad; I have learned a lot

at football with my son, my focus is on the

from them, relationships, being a wife, a

Numbats and them having fun playing the

friend and a mother.

game and their parents enjoying

Best advice ever given?

the coming years.
Favourite coaching moment so far?
My favourite coaching moment has been
outside of the training days and coaching
days. It is when one of my boys sees me at
school or down the street and yells out
“Hi coach Bridge!”. That just melts my
heart! It’s a wonderful feeling to know that
the boys see me in a different light and not
just as Lachlan’s mum.

hero. I have watched a lot of people in
different aspects of sport accomplish great
things, for example Olympians, break
world records, football & rugby teams win
grand finals. Race car drivers, Tennis

supporting them. I walk away from football
on Saturday very proud!

Throughout my life I have been given
many pieces of advice, and whilst it is

Personal motto?
Live life to the full.

difficult to single out any one, the common
theme has been to enjoy life, appreciate
what you have and make the most of it.
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COACHING TIPS
Keeping Players Focused at Training

“perspective.
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This week, we held a coaches forum to share what's working and what are some common challenges we as coaches face at training and
on match day.
The following two challenges were very common.

1. Training:

Keeping the players Engaged (Focussed)

2. Match Day:

Positions and managing fair substitutions

Here are some tips on Player's Focus at Training and in the next issue, we'll look at some Match Day solutions.
Children respect rules and goals if they know and understand 'Why' these help them to be safe, to have fun and to learn. Explain your idea, demonstrate yourself
or by using your player(s) and praise and reward them for playing by the rules you (or they can help you to) set.
Many of us love 'Personal Best' scores right?
A key motivator for all ages to maintain focus is to set them challenges on their individual time, speed, accuracy or repetitive attempts such as passing, shooting or
'keep ups'. [Definition: Keep ups is when a player continuously juggles the ball using the body to prevent the ball from touching the ground].

The best part of making training competitive and fun is that the players (yes, even under 6's) can help us set and agree on what motivates and excites them to
keep focus. See their eyes light up too with safe use of our equipment like the hoops, hurdles and passing arcs. Give it a go... they will love it!
Most of all, keep enjoying your coaching, knowing that we love feedback, so we'd love to hear if this content is helping.
All the best and thanks for your awesome passion and effort for all our players.
Roger Vertannes Coaching Coordinator
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The month in pictures:
April 2014

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
FOR AJFC…

ORDER OUR NEW
2014 JACKET!
EMAIL: grading@ajfc.net.au
or visit the Campbell Park sheds

PLAY YOUR PART!
FOLLOW THE AJFC

CODE OF CONDUCT
COACHES
.
MANAGERS
.
PLAYERS
.
PARENTS & SPECTATORS

DATES TO REMEMBER
10 & 11 May

AJFC Team Photo Day

14, 15, 16 May

Game Training Certificate Course

21 May

Coaching Update

28 May

Grassroots Football Certificate

14 June

AJFC Socceroos World Cup Breakfast

18, 20, 22 June

Skill Training Certificate

13 & 20 September

Senior Coaching Certificate

PASSION HAS ITS PLACE…

ABBOTSFORD JUNIORS FOOTBALL CLUB

www.ajfc.net.au

